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July 9th SDCC Community Meeting – Stickball
Our July 9th meeting was held at Liberty Station with
attendance of over 20 people. The theme of the meeting was
Stickball.

The speakers were
Shane and Amanda
Dominick. Both are
experienced stickball
players and instructors.

Shane explained the history, object and rules of the
game. The object of the game was to hit the object that’s
on the top of the pole with the little ball. You get 3
points if you hit it. There are also two other ways to
make points by hitting the pole in spaces marked on the
pole.
Rules of the game are very simple. That is, there are
none with a few exceptions. Men must handle the small
ball with their two sticks only. And they cannot touch a
woman if there is a coed game.
On the other hand in a coed game, the woman can use
their hands and can touch the men (even tackling them).
There are no other rules for this game.
The winner of the game is who has the most points after
the set time that was decided (and not until death as it
has been told in books – a myth).
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This is the start of the game in which
everyone gathers in a circle with a little
prayer before the ball is thrown up. This is
also done after each point is made. This is
very similar to ice hockey and basketball?

Scrambling and fighting for the ball.

Deciding on whether the ball hit the poll
or not.
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Looking to see where the ball hit.

Chasing the ball and re-grouping.
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Here's another scramble for the ball.

The girls finally won 10-9.
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Oct. 2nd SDCC Community Meeting
Plan to join us.
We have chosen Sunday Oct 2nd for the next Community event, starting at 1:00 pm at Centro
Cultural de la Raza. We will have George Lynch and Phil Powers talk about their trip to Oklahoma
for the COTTA (Community Organization Training and Technical Assistance) conference. A
discussion will follow on improving our community and activities. You are encouraged to bring a
snack or dessert to share. Drinks will be provided.
Oct. 23rd SDCC Community Meeting
We will have our annual get together with the Cherokee officials and others from Oklahoma on
Sunday Oct 23rd for the next Community event, starting at 1:00 pm at Centro Cultural de la Raza.
(Please bring a dish according to the first letter of your last name)
A-H -- Desserts
I-P – Sides
Q-Z -- Salads & Bread
We encourage any member to bring a Cherokee dish to share. If you like to try and have no recipes,
please go to Cherokee recipes on the Nation website.
Directions: Click here for a map. There’s plenty of free parking across the street at the Veterans
Memorial.

Fun for the entire family. Plan to join us!

Cherokee Youth Section
Urban Tribal Sports
Youth Soccer – Inter Tribal Sports is recruiting young tribal youth (any tribe) for a new youth
soccer league.
For more information contact:
Inter Tribal Sports, Inc.
41892 Enterprise Circle South, Ste. B
Temecula, CA 92590
Tel. (951) 719-3444
Fax. (951) 719-3466
www.intertribalsports.org
Also on facebook
Native Dancing
Soaring Eagles
For more information on dancing and activities:
http://www.scair.org/soaring_eagles/
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San Diego American Indian Youth Center
For more information:
San Diego American Indian Youth Center
2560 First Avenue, Suite 103
San Diego, CA 92103
(619)531-1938
sdaihyc619@gmail.com
www.sdaihyc.blogspot.com
Youth Employment
Employment Services for American Indian and Native Hawaiians
- 15-19 yrs. old at date of application
- 2.0 GPA requires
- Placements are limited – First come, first serve basis.
For more information:
Indian Human resource Center
www.indianhrcenter.org
(619)281-5964
4265 Fairmont Ave., Ste. 140
San Diego, CA 92105
This is a new section of our newsletter to have our Cherokee youth to share their activities,
thoughts, pictures, etc. about being Cherokee and culture.
If you wish to share, please submit your material to sandiegocherokeecommunity@yahoo.com.
Education
For those who are interested in Native Studies, please go to this website for A Guide to Native
American Studies Programs in the United States and Canada by Robert M. Nelson, Editor.
https://facultystaff.richmond.edu/~rnelson/asail/guide/guide.html.

Upcoming meetings
Oct 2, 2011 -- COTTA June Conference Presentation
Oct 23, 2011 -- Fall Get Together with Cherokee Nation Officials and others
Dec 11, 2011 -- Year End Fellowship
Jan 15, 2012 -- TBA
Feb 12, 2012 – Cherokee Nation Presentation – COTTA
Mar 11, 2012 – TBA
Apr 8, 2012 – Local Native American Artifact Tour
May 20, 2012 – Spring Picnic and Elections
Jun 10, 2012 –TBA
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Jul 8, 2012 -- Cherokee Nation Presentation – COTTA
All meetings will be held at Centro Cultural de la Raza in Balboa Park unless otherwise stated.
Click here for a map.
All events are subject to change. Please check our web site www.sandiegocherokeecommunity.com
or write to us at info@sandigocherokeecommunity.com.

Cherokee Culture Notes
Cherokee Medicinal Herbs
The Cherokee have been gifted by the Creator with an understanding of the gathering, use and
preservation of medicinal herbs. The Cherokee believe that these plants were put on this earth to
provide not only healing methods, but preventative measures, as well.
Many plants have disappeared throughout the years or have become extremely scarce. Because of
this, we recommend extreme care in gathering wild herbs and other plants. The old ones taught that
when you gather, only pick or dig every third plant you find. This will ensure that enough
specimens remain to continue propagation.
Many traditionalists carry on the practice of asking the plant's permission to be gathered, and leave
a small gift of thanks. This can be a small bead or other such item. It is also recommended by
Cherokee traditionalists that should you find a wild crop of useful herbs; do not share its location
unless it is to a person very close to you. This will ensure that large numbers of people do not clean
out an entire wild crop in a short time.
Additional information regarding the gathering, usage and application of medicinal herbs can be
found by talking to the elders of a Cherokee family. Many of these people will still recall some of
the home remedies that their families used, as well as provide information on herbs which they
themselves use.
We share a few of the herbs common to the old Cherokee country, and their uses. Remember, these
plants are very valuable as medicines because of the great chemical powers they contain. At the
same time, these chemicals can be potentially dangerous if used in the wrong way. Cherokee
herbalists have great experience, and have gone through extensive training and observation. Novice
herbal practitioners are advised to seek out and develop a close relationship with Cherokee
herbalists or their elders to learn how to use these medicines properly.
One of the herbs known the longest time for soothing stomach problems is the blackberry. Using a
strong tea from the roots is helpful is reducing and soothing swollen tissues and joints. An infusion
from the leaves is also used as a tonic for stimulating the entire system. A decoction from the roots,
sweetened with sugar or honey, makes a syrup used for an expectorant. It is also healing for sore
throats and gums. The leaves can also be chewed fresh to soothe bleeding gums. The Cherokee
historically use the tea for curing diarrhea.
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Cherokee healers use a mild tea made from small pieces of black gum bark and twigs to relieve
chest pains.
Hummingbird Blossom (Buck Brush) is used by Cherokee
healers by making a weak decoction of the roots for a diuretic
that stimulates kidney function.

Cat Tail (Cattail) is not a healing agent, but is used for
preventative medicine. It is an easily digestible food helpful
for recovering from illness, as it is bland. Most all parts of the
plant, except for the mature leaves and the seed head, are
edible. Due to wide-spread growing areas, it is a reliable food
source all across America. The root has a very high starch
content, and can be gathered at any time. Preparation is very
similar to potatoes, and can be mashed, boiled, or even mixed
with other foods. The male plant provides a pollen that is a
wonderful source for protein. You can add it as a supplement
to other kinds of flour when making breads.

A decoction of the small roots of Pull Out a Sticker (Greenbriar) is useful
as a blood purifier. It is also a mild diuretic. Some healers make a salve
from the leaves and bark, mixed with hog lard, and apply to minor sores,
scalds and burns. Some Cherokee healers also use the root tea for
arthritis.

Mint teas are a stimulant for the stomach, as it aids in digestion. The crushed and bruised leaves can
be used as a cold compress, made into a salve, or added to the bath water which relieves itching
skin. Cherokee healers also use an infusion of the leaves and stems to lower high blood pressure.
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Tobacco-like Plant (Mullein) is one of the oldest
herbs, and some healers recommend inhaling the
smoke from smoldering mullein roots and leaves to
soothe asthma attacks and chest congestion. The roots
can be made into a warm decoction for soaking
swollen feet or reducing swelling in joints. It also
reduces swelling from inflammation and soothes
painful, irritated tissue. It is particularly useful to the
mucous membranes. A tea can be made from the
flowers for a mild sedative.

All parts of Qua lo ga (common Sumac) have a
medicinal use. Mild decoctions from the bark can
be used as a gargle for sore throats, and may be
taken for a remedy for diarrhea. A tea from the
leaves and berries also reduces fevers. Fresh
bruised leaves and ripe berries are made into a
poultice which soothes poison ivy. A drink from
the ripened or dried berries makes a pleasant
beverage which is a good source of vitamin C.

The Cherokee commonly recommend a mild tea of Big Stretch, or Nuyigala dinadanesgi utana
(Wild Ginger) made from the rootstock which is a mild stimulant for the digestive system. It can
also help colic, intestinal gas, or the common upset stomach. A strong, hot infusion of the roots can
act as an expectorant in eliminating mucus from the lungs. Fresh wild ginger may be substituted for
the regular store-bought ginger roots as a spice for cooking.
The ripe fruit of What Rabbits Eat, or Jisdu unigisdi (Wild Rose) is a rich source of Vitamin C, and
is a reliable preventative and cure for the common cold. The tea from the hips is a mild diuretic, and
stimulates the bladder and kidneys. When the infusion of the petals is used, it is an ancient remedy
for sore throats. Cherokee healers recommend a decoction of the roots for diarrhea.
Squirrel Tail, or Saloli gatoga (Yarrow) has many uses. The best
known use is to stop excess bleeding. Freshly crushed leaves can
be applied to open wounds or cuts, and the properties of the herb
will cause the blood to clot. A fresh juice of yarrow, diluted with
spring or distilled water, can halt internal bleeding such as stomach
and intestinal disorders. The leaves, prepared as a tea, is believed to
stimulate intestinal functions and aid in digestion. It also helps the
flow of the kidneys, as well as the gallbladder. A decoction made
of the leaves and stems acts as an astringent, and is a wonderful
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wash for all kinds of skin problems such as acne, chapped hands, and other irritations.
Looks Like Coffee, or Kawi Iyusdi (Yellow Dock) is not only a medicinal herb, but also a food. It
is much like spinach, but actually contains more vitamins and
minerals. Because of the long taproot, it gathers nutrients
from deep underground. The leaves are a source of iron, and
also have laxative properties. Juices from the stems, prepared
in a decoction, can be made into an ointment with beeswax
and olive oil, and used for itching, minor sores, diaper rash,
and other irritations. Cherokee herbalists prescribe a warm
wash made from the decoction of crushed roots for a
disinfectant. Juice from the root, not prepared in any certain
way, is said to be a cure for ringworm.

As always, remember that these plants are very valuable as medicines because of the great
chemical powers they contain. At the same time, these chemicals can be potentially dangerous if
used in the wrong way. Cherokee herbalists have great experience, and have gone through
extensive training and observation. Novice herbal practitioners are advised to seek out and
develop a close relationship with Cherokee herbalists or their elders to learn how to use these
medicines properly.

Language
Registration is now open for online Cherokee Language Classes. Classes will begin Sept 12 and end
November 17. For more information, please visit:
http://www.cherokee.org/AboutTheNation/Culture/Language/31863/Information.aspx
New Native Language iPad App - Writing Cherokee (Now Available)
For iPad – iPad App
For iPhone and iPod Touch - iPhone

Community News and Announcements
SDCC Committee Members and Duties for 2011-2012
Phillip Powers -- Council Leader, Meeting Facilitator & Community Outreach
Phil Konstantin -- Meeting Facilitator & SDCC Spokesperson
Joe Radeker -- Treasurer
Mona Oge -- Membership Coordinator
George Lynch -- Record-keeper
Patrick Bea -- Webmaster and Newsletter Editor
Etta Miller -- Telephone Membership Outreach
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Cindy Swayze -- Event Program Coordinator
Jennifer Parramore -- Email Communications Coordinator
All council members can be reached at council@sandiegocherokeecommunity.com.
Looking for Volunteers
Joe Renterio is looking for six Veterans to play native drums and sing for the dedication of the USS
Oklahoma in Hawaii in the last week of November. Military hops are available for those retired
Veterans. Please contact him for more information.
Joe Renterio
2059 Venice St.
San Diego, CA 92107
(619) 222-9396
This is a new section for anyone who likes to share something about your family such as births,
engagements, graduation, etc. All announcements must be sent in before the last day of each month.
I will try to put out this Newsletter monthly. Send your information to
sdcc_newsletter@sandiegocherokeecommunity.com .
Other Local Cherokee Communities News
Cherokee Community of the Inland Empire (CCIE)
General Meetings are held on the 3rd Saturday of every month.
Monthly General Meetings are held at:
Sherman Indian High School
Bennett Hall
9010 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA. 92503
For more information, check the website at: www.cherokeecommunityie.org.

Information on Re-Election for Principal Chief
O'siyo,
Here is a reminder about the upcoming NEW election for Principal Chief of the Cherokee
Nation. The vote count for the last election kept ending up with different results. So, the
Cherokee Supreme Court decided to hold the election again. With only a small margin
between the two candidates, At-Large voters could well become a deciding factor in the
election.
If you voted by Absentee Ballot in the most recent election, you are SUPPOSED to
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automatically receive another absentee ballot for the new election. It is TOO LATE to
request an absentee ballot if you did not vote last time. It is also too late to register to
vote. If you are voting by absentee ballot remember, the ballot MUST BE NOTARIZED
to be counted. You also have to follow the instructions with the ballot. If you do not
receive your absentee ballot by about September 7th, we suggest contacting the Cherokee
Elections people to see what your options are.
The information comes from the nation's website and covers the details for the election
and will help you understand how to vote.
Make your voice heard, VOTE!
SDCC Council
http://www.cherokee.org/OurGovernment/Commissions/ElectionCommission/326
11/Information.aspx
Sept. 24 - Principal Chief Election Information
Important Election Information
August 1 - 12 at 5 p.m. - Voters may request and absentee ballot.
August 29 - 30 – Absentee ballots mailed
Sept. 17, 20, 21, and 22 – Early walk-in voting at Cherokee Nation Election
Commission’s office
Sept. 24 – Election for Office of the Principal Chief - Precincts Only (7 a.m. to 7 p.m.)
Who is eligible to vote in the new election for Office of Principal Chief?
According to the Cherokee Nation Attorney General's opinion, "the law does not provide
an option to reopen voter registration for the re-scheduled 2011 election for the office of
the Principal Chief."
Read the Entire AG Opinion here:
http://www.cherokee.org/Docs/Org2010/2011/7/249302011-CNAG-02001.pdf
Voting by Absentee Ballot
Voters who cast their ballots by absentee in the general and run-off elections will
automatically receive an absentee ballot for this special election.
Voters who were registered and eligible to vote in the general election can request an
absentee ballot from August 1 through August 12 at 5 p.m.
Absentee ballots will be mailed to those voters entitled to such ballot on August 29 and
August 30.
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At-large voters can only vote by absentee ballots. They must do so by mailing the duly
executed ballot to the Commission's post office box in Tahlequah to be received at the
post office by 12:00 p.m., September 24, 2011.
They may also participate in early voting at Cherokee Nation Election Commission
Office on September 17, 2011, September 20, 2011, September 21, 2011 and September
22, 2011 between the hours of 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
If an absentee ballot was requested but not received such a voter may appear at a precinct
to vote by challenged ballot upon verification by the precinct official.
In-Person Voting
Early Voting at Cherokee Nation Election Commission Office will be held on September
17, 2011, September 20, 2011, September 21, 2011 and September 22, 2011 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Precinct locations will be announced once they are finalized.
Cherokee Nation Election Commission Contact Information
Contact Information:
Cherokee Nation Election Commission
918-458-5899 or 1-800-353-2895
Fax 918-458-6101
election-commission@cherokee.org
Mailing Address:
P. O. Box 1188
Tahlequah, Oklahoma
74465-0948
Physical Address:
2116 S. Bald Hill Road
Tahlequah, OK 74464
Locations
Cherokee Nation
Election Commission
P. O. Box 1188
Tahlequah, Ok 74465-0948
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Local Cherokee Library
The Nation has recently sent use some books about the Cherokee to start our own library. If anyone
wishes to donate, take care of, or check out a book, please contact us at
council@sandiegocherokeecommunity.com. Below is a list of what is currently available:
TITLE
Cherokee Nation History Class
Building One Fire

AUTHOR

COPIES

Compiled by Chadwick “Corntassel” Smith
Chadwick “Corntassel” Smith, et al

2
1

Art + World View in Cherokee Life

See Say Write with CD
Compiled by Victor Vance
Cherokee History and Culture
Though Art
Wade Blevins
Outline of Cherokee Grammar
William Pulte & Durbin Feeling
Cherokee Consortium Word List Unknown
Cherokee Immersion Curricula & Unknown
Language Learning Materials
On CD
Various Color Charts including
Solar system, States, Continents,
and various stories in Cherokee
Syllabary
Trail of Tears – The Rise and
John Ehle
Fall of the Cherokee Nation
The Native Americans -David Hurst Thomas, et al
An Illustrated History
Historic Fort Gibson
Fort Gibson Historic Preservation
Handy Tips to Your
Unknown
Genealogical Research in Southern Records

1*
1*
1
1*
1

1*

1
1
1
1

*soon be available online at www.sandiegocherokeecommunity.com
Year End Donation Drives for Needy Cherokees and Others
1) At-Large Cherokee Satellites Donation Drive for the Rainbow House
Siyo Nigad!
This is very exciting! Thank you all so much for your interest in making donations to
support the good work of the Cherokee Elders Council/Rainbow House in honor of
Cherokee National Holiday!
Attached to this email is a form to accompany your donation, this will help the Rainbow
House in their accounting. Individuals and Groups may donate, and you may donate
whatever amount you wish. All the information concerning who the check is written to,
where the donation is to be sent is on this form.
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As we are donating in the honor of the Cherokee National Holiday, please mail your
donation by the 31st of this month. This will also allow Kristin to have an idea when to
expect the checks to arrive.
I have asked to receive the total amount of donations received from the At-Large
Cherokee Satellite Groups/Individuals to the Rainbow House, and will report this to all of
you. This will be only the total amount and not individual or group contributions (these
will all remain private); we are only interested in how well our donation drive performed.
Please let me know if you have any questions!
I can’t thank you all enough for your HUGE HEARTS and your SPIRIT of GADUGI!!!
Best wishes!
Jacquie
Jacquie Archambeau
Leadership Council Chair
Cherokee Society of the Greater Bay Area
Community Voice Mail: (510) 464-4649
Community Email: CherokeeSociety@yahoo.com
Website: www.bayareacherokee.org
Facebook: Cherokee Society of the Greater Bay Area
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Cherokee-Society-of-the-Greater-BayArea/144978444486?ref=ts&sk=wall
2) Annual Winter Clothing Drive
We will be collecting clothing and donations at our Annual Gathering on Oct 23. If you have
any winter clothing that you want to donate, please bring it to our Gathering.
3) Angel Tree
We will be collecting donations at our meeting on Dec 11. For more information on
Cherokee Nation Angel Tree, click here.
FYI: Native Themed Activities in Your Backyard
California State University – San Marcos is having several native themed lectures during their fall
semester. All are free for everyone.
Sept 21, 6 p.m. – Ishi: A Story of Dignity, Hope, and Courage
Nov 9, 5:30 p.m. – Arts, Language, & Culture Revitalization in Baja’s Indigenous Communities
Nov 17, 6 p.m. – Football Indian Style – The Carlisle Story
For more information, visit www.csusm.edu/al.
Wado, Patrick Bea, Newsletter Editor.
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Membership registration continues for 2012
If you have not joined the Community for 2012, please fill out the application below and mail your check
for $10 for Individuals or $15 for multiple family members living at the same address to SDCC, 1098
Canyon Creek Place, Escondido, CA 92025. The Membership Year is from May 1 through April 30th .
Your dues payment now will carry you through April 30th , 2012.

San Diego Cherokee Community (SDCC)
Membership Form
Date: _____________
NAME: _________________________________________________________________
First
Middle Initial
Last
If you are renewing and your contact information has not changed, check here __ and mail us the
form with your check. Fill in the rest of the form only where changes have occurred.
MAILING ADDRESS; _____________________________________________________
Street Address & Apt. # or Post Office Box #
________________________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip
TELEPHONE #:__________________ E-MAIL:______________________________
Do you want to be listed in a SDCC membership directory? Yes________ No_______
How do you prefer to receive the SDCC newsletter? E-Mail_________ Postal Mail____
Names of other household members over 18 at the same address to be added to the SDCC Roster
of Members:
__________________________________ ___________________________________
__________________________________

___________________________________

CHEROKEE AFFILIATION (Check One):
Cherokee Nation
___________
United Keetoowah Band
___________
Eastern Band of Cherokee
___________
Cherokee Descent, Unregistered ___________

Registration #__________________
Registration #__________________
Registration #__________________
Other (Explain) _________________

Topics you would recommend for future SDCC Community Meetings?
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__________________

